Love has many expressions this festive season…

Discover a new way of gifting
~As Foodhall unveils the perfect recipe for thoughtful gifting~
Mumbai, October 2012: Finding a perfect gift can prove to be quite a daunting task. After all it is
your way of expressing and sharing your love and you wouldn’t want to go wrong. Discover a new
way of expressing your love this festive season as Foodhall unveils its unique gifting options and
services that promises to expose you to a whole new art of gifting. Your gifts can now be magical.
All you need to do is head to Foodhall, add a pinch of thought, a dash of imagination and top it up
with dollops of love.
Foodhall’s gourmet gift hampers which are carefully designed keeping every mood and occasion in
mind will ensure that you gift something new this season. Enjoy choosing from a careful selection of
the best products from around the world or feel free to customize to suit your palette and create
your own unique hamper. That’s not all, the in- house Gifting Specialists at the store will ensure
that you handpick the right gifts and stamp it with your own unique style and packaging. It is time
you let your gifts do all the talking!
Gifts can be imaginative. You will find a perfect gift for everyone be it health freaks, organic food
lovers, wine connoisseurs, tea and coffee addicts. From chocolate and cheese fondue hampers,

platter of cheeses from across the world, basket of warm breads, exotic fruits and
vegetables, to wine glasses, wine chillers and fondue sets Foodhall has all this and much more

that will leave you spoilt for choice.

Everyone you care for is special and comes with his or her own peculiar taste. Foodhall’s well
crafted hampers will enable you to pamper every mood and taste. Surprise your loved ones with
Breakfast in Bed hamper to light up their day. This thoughtful hamper is a great get-well-soon gift
and perfect for those who like to stay in bed on a lazy Sunday. Gift the sinful chocolate fondue
hamper or create your own hamper of premium chocolates or authentic sweets and allow the
sweet rush to fill up your day with memories that you will cherish for a lifetime.
If you are looking for something elegant, gift a hamper of smooth premium Swiss cheese fondue
or choose from a collection of smooth, supple, exuberant and full-bodied white wines to lush,
lavish red wines that leave a taste that just lingers on. You can even gift a bespoke collection of
flavorsome teas along with accompaniments, which makes a perfect gift for a house-warming party.
Share your mantra of healthy eating and better living with the ones close to your heart by gifting
tasty and wholesome gluten free gift hampers or exotic fruits and vegetables. Select a hamper of
exotic organic products and grocery to encourage the eco-conscious dieters. Explore the
authentic flavors of the world with hamper of your favorite cuisine. Add a cook book to it to
encourage your friends to cook with the finest and freshest ingredients from around the world.

Foodhall Recommends:

Chocolat Fondue / Cheese Fondue Surprise
Rich, smooth, premium this hamper is perfect for any occasion - birthdays, anniversaries, celebrations, a romantic evening at home or just to treat
yourself
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CHOCO FONDUE PACK, MARSHMALLOWS, STRAWBERRIES,GRAPES, GRANNY SMITH APPLES, VANILLA SPONGE
CAKE,FONDUE SET / SWISS CHEESE FONDUE PACK OR GRUYERE + RACLETTE + EMMENTHAL, GREEN JALAPENOS,
FRENCH BAGUETTE, CERAMIC FONDUE POT

A Grand Celebration
Hosting a bevy of exotic chocolates, cookies, nuts and crackers, this hamper is a party in itself. Perfect treat for guests on a big fat Indian wedding,
festivals or any celebrations.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DARK MINT CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE RAISINS, HONEY ROASTED CASHEWS, CANDY MINT DROPS, MARGARITA
MIX, CRANBERRY JUICE, COOKIES, PEPPER TWISTS, CHIPS, SMOKY TEXAS SALSA,WINE CHARMS

Breakfast in bed
A wonderful treat for a cozy breakfast in bed. Perfect for someone you wish to spoil, or a great get-well soon gift too.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CROISSANT, BAGEL/DANISH, BLUEBERRY MUFFINS, MAPLE SYRUP, PANCAKE MIX, MUESLI HONEY CRUNCH
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA, DECAF COFFEE POWDER COOKIES, CREAM CHEESE, EXOTIC FRUITS, FOLDABLE
BREAKFAST TABLE

High Tea Elegance

A bespoke collection of flavorsome teas speak of grandeur on an afternoon party. An elegant housewarming or wedding gift for the eclectic bunch.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FLOWERING TEAS GIFT BOX, JASMINE BLOSSOM TEA, EARL GREY TEA, HONEY MOUNTAIN, COOKIES, TEA
INFUSER, CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT CAKE, TEA MUG AND FILTER, TEABAG HOLDER

Warm bread basket

An all-rounded fill of breads, baguettes, croissants and more. Fresh and delicious, this basket is perfect for parties, showers, meetings, corporate
gatherings
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BAGELS, CIABATTA, DINNER ROLLS, FOCACCIA, GRISSINI, HONEY AND OATMEAL WHOLE WHEAT LOAF,
CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT CAKE, LAVASH, WHOLE WHEAT PITA BREAD, CINNAMON ROLL, MUFFINS, CROISSANTS,
BRUSCHETTA, JAM, SUNDRIED TOMATOES, OLIVE OIL SPRAY

Spice Surprise
Play of heady aromas and sweet fragrances from assorted spices add that zing to your special dish. Carry this hamper for friends during travels
abroad to give them the real taste of India.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CHOICE OF ANY 6 SPICES

Red Wine Cheers/ White Wine Toast
The perfect way to share love, this hamper is a testimony to the good times
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LA ROCHE CABERNET SAUVIGNON, WINE AERATOR, 6 WINE GLASSES/ LAROCHE CHARDONNAY, WINE CHILLER, 6
WINE GLASSES, PACKAGING

Click here to download Foodhall’s exclusive gourmet Gift Hampers http://www.sendspace.com/file/47238t

What’s more you can also surprise your friends and family by getting these gift hampers delivered
at their doorsteps. With such a wide spread of gifting solutions, the best from across the globe
under one roof, you can add zing to your traditional gifting ideas.
Head to Foodhall and discover the joy of gifting. Pamper your loved ones with thoughtful and
unconventional gifts this season.

